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The dependence of the temporal width of the impulse response on the length z of a two-mode
optical fiber is examined. This quantity, which is proportional to z in the absence of mode coupling
and to Z112 in the presence of weak random coupling among the guided modes, possesses a different
dependence in the case of a deterministic resonant-coupling model, appropriate for describing a
rather general class of actual situations. The relevant role played by the coherence time of the signal
is demonstrated.
INTRODUCTION
The influence on modal dispersion of coupling among the
guided modes of a multimode optical fiber has been examined
by many authors' since a possible reduction of the pulse
spreading due to this mechanism was first predicted.2 The
analysis of electromagnetic propagation in a fiber in the
presence of mode coupling is usually accomplished in the
frame of a statistical theory which deals with quantities such
as the powers P,, of the individual modes averaged over a
suitable ensemble of similar fibers.3 This approach allows
one to investigate the electromagnetic propagation by means
of a set of differential coupled equations describing the evo-
lution of the averaged quantities (P,,), which, under certain
hypotheses, can be cast in an exactly solvable form.4 One of
the main results of this theory concerns modal dispersion.
More precisely, it turns out that the width of the impulse re-
sponse exhibits, for a large traveled distance z, a square-
root-type dependence on z, while the width depends linearly
on z in the uncoupled case. 5 This result implies that for long
traveled distances mode coupling reduces dispersion. Re-
duction of dispersion due to mode coupling has actually been
observed. 6
The statistical approach, which has some intrinsic limita-
tions due to its very nature,7 is suitable for dealing with
weak-coupling situations such as those arising from the
presence of many small unpredictable imperfections in the
fiber structure.8 However, there are fibers in which mode
coupling takes place in such a way that they cannot be con-
sidered as typical samples of the ensemble to which the sta-
tistical theory applies. This occurs, in particular, in con-
nection with spatially quasiperiodic imperfections giving rise
to a resonant coupling of the various modes. In this paper,
we wish to examine electromagnetic propagation in a two-
mode optical fiber possessing this kind of coupling, our main
aim being the investigation of the dependence of pulse
spreading on length traveled. This spreading turns out to
exhibit a behavior that is different from the square-root-type
dependence predicted by statistical theory.
The two-mode optical fiber, beyond furnishing the simplest
model for treating mode coupling, is interesting per se due to
the recent developments of single-mode optical waveguides
in which two effective modes with orthogonal polarization are
present. 9 "10
1. PROPAGATION IN THE PRESENCE OF
RESONANT COUPLING WITH CONSTANT
AMPLITUDE
The propagation of a finite-bandwidth field
E(r,z,t)= El(r) fci(z,w)ei't-iI1(w)zdcw,
+ E 2(r) f c 2 (z,w)eiwt-if2(w)zdw
- E(r)a(z,t) + E2(r)a2(z,t) (1)
in a lossless fiber supporting two guided coupled modes is
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governed by the system of equations 3' 7
- cl(z,w) = K12 (z)eiA(W)Zc2(z,O)dz
(2)
- C 2 (Z,W) = -K1 2(z)e-iA(w)zc(zcW),dz
which describes the evolution of the mode amplitudes ci (z, w).
We have indicated with r and z the transverse and longitu-
dinal coordinates, with A(w) = 1(X) - 2(w) the difference
between the propagation constants of the two unperturbed
modes El(r) and E2 (r), and with K12(z) the coupling coeffi-
cient, which is related to the departure of the fiber structure
from the ideal configuration.
If we assume K12 (z) to be of the form
K12(z) = 2Kcos(xz), (3)
with
X = A(wo), (4)
c0 representing a frequency within the spectral width 6w of
the signal, the set of Eqs. (2) becomes
-ci(z,w) = Kei[A(w)+A(wO)]Zc2 (z,W)dz
+ Kei[A(w)-A(o)]zc2(z,W), (5)
- C 2 (Z,CO) = -K*e i[A(w)-(°o)1zc1(z,w)dz
- K*e-i[A(w)+A(wo)]zc,(z'w).
By taking advantage of the rotating wave approximation
which, whenever I K I << I A(c) 1, allows us to neglect the rap-
idly oscillating terms of the kind exp{:Li [A(w) + A(co)]z I that
average out to zero over the distance of propagation, the set
of Eqs. (5) reduces to
Here,
A = (1/2)[c,(0,w) -ieiOCAML
B = (1/2)[c1(0,w) + ie'0C2(0,0)I, (9)
where exp(i0) = K/IKI and
1/V = 1/V - 1/V2, (10)
Vi = (dfil/dco).=o indicating the inverse of the group velocity
of the ith unperturbed mode. Furthermore, we have as-
sumed
6w << IKI v
and
A(@) n A(wo) + (co - wo)/V,
(11)
(12)
bw being the source bandwidth.
The electromagnetic powers Pl(z,t) and P2 (z,t) carried by
modes 1 and 2, whose behavior determines the pulse shape,
are proportional to (I ai(z,t) 1 2) av and (I a2 (Z,t) 1 2)av, where the
symbol ( )av indicates the averaging operation over the
fluctuations of the source exciting the fiber. In order to de-
termine (Ial(zt)1 2)av and (la2(zt)I 2)av, it is necessary to
evaluate the quantities (c1(0M,)c*(0,w') )av, (c 2 (O,)c(0,wC') )2av
and (ci(Ow)c2(0,w'))av as functions of the source bandwidth
and pulse duration. By assuming a pulse of Gaussian shape
and width Tp injected into the fiber by a source possessing a
coherence time T, = 2ir/6w, one has"
(C1(0,W)C*(0,W'))av = (C1(0,C0o)c*(0,W'))av
X exp(-Q 2 T2/4 - Q' 2T2/4 + QQ'T2/2) - FR Q'),
where
T2 = T 2(T2 + T2)/(2T2 + T2)
and
-dc(ZCW) = KeiY(w)zc2(z,W),dz
dC 2(Z,W) = -K*e-i'Y(-)zc(z,w),dz
with y(w) = A(X) - A(wo). The set of Eqs. (6) can be easily
solved and the resulting expressions for cl(z,w) and c 2(z,w)
inserted into Eq. (1), thus giving"
ai(z,t) = exp(-iA(coo)z/2)
X 3 expl-i[0l(w) + f2(w)]z/2 + iwtl
X {A exp[ilKIz + i(w - wo)2 z/81KIi 2]
+ B exp[-iIKlz - i(w - o)2 z/8IKJV22 ]ldw (7)
and
a2(z,t) = i exp[-io + iA(coo)z/2]
X J expl-i[31(co) + f32(w)]z/2 + icot
f- X-
X {A exp[ilKIz + i(C - Wo)2 z/8IK II 2]
- B exp[-ilKIz - i( - CoO)2z/8IK 1Y21ldw. (8)
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T2 - T4/(2TP + T2),
(13)
(14)
(15)
(6) with Q = c- 0 and Q = w'-c 0 .
With the help of Eqs. (7), (8), and (13) we can write, after
assuming for the sake of simplicity that cl(0,w) = C2(0,co),
( I al(z,t)12 )av =J dQ f dQ'ei(Q-)t
XH(zQQ';K)F(QQ'), (16)
where
H(z, l, Q';K) = (1/2)[(I + sink)ei(O2 -' 2 )T 2 (Z)
+ (1 - sink)ei(Q'2-Q2)T2(Z)
+ i cosoe-2ilKlz e-i(Q2+Q' 2)T2(z)
- i coske2ilKlz ei(Q2 +Q'2)r 2 (z)]
and
72 (z) = z/81KIiY2 ,
(17)
(18)
the same expression being valid for (I a 2 (zt)1 2 )av but for the
substitution cosk - -cosO.
By performing the double integral appearing in Eq. (16),
one finally obtains
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(jIa l,2(Z,t) 12 )av = 4ir(c,(0,cvo)c*(0,co0) )avep2t2T 2 +1_4Z1 ] 4ir cos0(c,(O,wo)C*(0,W0) )av
T (2° + Z)1 2 ep+162 4(Z)/T3 ]1 i - 16r4(Z)12 + 64T4T4(Z)11/4
X exp(-2t'2 [T'T' + 16T 2T4(z)1/1[T'T' - 16i-4(Z)12 + 64T1T4(Z)I)
X sin(2t' 2[4T4T2(Z) + 64T6(Z)]/I[T2T' - 16r4(Z)]2 + 64T4T4 (Z)I + 2IKIz + 4/2), (19)
where
t' = t - z/V,
with
1/V = (1/V 1 + 1/V2)/2,
3 = Ti - T2= T2TC/(2TP + Tc),
the mode powers (Pn ).3 On the contrary, coherence effects
20 are preserved in our situation due to the periodicity of the
(20) coupling coefficient, a fact that does not allow consideration
of our fiber as a typical sample of the statistical ensemble.
(21)
(22)
T2 = T2 + T2 = T2.
and
6 = arg[T2T2 - 1674(Z) - 8iT2T2(Z)].
(23)
(24)
The significant result contained in Eq. (19) is that the
powers Pl(z,t) and P 2(z,t) exhibit the same space-time evo-
lution, traveling with a bulk velocity V and undergoing a
broadening which, for z sufficiently large (z > z, z being de-
fined through the relation T2(y) = TpT 3/4), is proportional
to the traveled length itself.
Actually, it is the first term on the right-hand side of Eq.
(19) that plays the leading role for what concerns broadening,
since T3 < Tp [see Eqs. (22) and (23)]. In practice, T, << Tp,
so that T3  Tc\A/2 << Tp. Accordingly, the temporal width
Tp (z) of the pulse can be evaluated as
Tp(z) = z/(2lKJ02 T,)1"2  forz > Y, (25)
so that the pulse temporal width behaves linearly with z, as
in the absence of mode coupling.
The width Tp (z) can be easily shown to be much smaller
than T = z/d relative to the noncoupling case, that is, to the
difference between the group delays of the two unperturbed
modes. As a matter of fact, one has
TP(Z) = (T/v"2)(5w/27rIKIJ), (26)
so that, according to Eq. (11), Tp (z) << T. This fact confirms
the positive role played by coupling in reducing dispersion.
Thus, the influence of mode coupling on pulse broadening is
only of a quantitative nature in our deterministic model, while,
in the framework of the statistical theory, mode coupling re-
sults in a z dependence of the pulse width of the square-root
type. This latter kind of dependence can be accounted for
in an intuitive way by taking advantage of the Central Limit
Theorem in connection with the random "jumps" of each
photon from one mode to the other,' 2 while no random process
occurs in our model.
We wish to conclude this section by noting the relevance of
the coherence time TC of the source [provided by Eq. (11) is
verified] in determining the pulse spreading in our case, while
Tc (or, equivalently, the source bandwidth) does not influence
the pulse shape according to the conclusions of the statistical
approach.3 This is directly related to the basic hypothesis
underlying the statistical theory, according to which the field
amplitudes do not vary appreciably over the small distance
after which the mode-coupling random imperfections decor-
relate, leading to a system of coupled equations involving only
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11. INFLUENCE OF VARIATIONS OF COUPLING
AMPLITUDE AND PERIODICITY
A more general coupling model can be obtained by letting
the amplitude K and the periodicity X of K1 2(z) to assume
different constant values K, and Xi over different fiber regions
(possessing, in general, different lengths Li). In order to
preserve the resonance condition, we assume the existence of
frequencies o.i lying inside the bandwidth &co such that
Xi = 01(Wi) -2(6W) (27)
From an analytical point of view, the problem of pulse
propagation in this structure can be easily solved by observing
that, due to the form of Eq. (16), the quantity
(28)
furnishes the "boundary condition" for deriving the solution
in the second region, which reads
(Jai(z,012 )a,,= r- dQ r dQ'ei(Q-Q')t
X H(z 2 ,Q,Q';K 2 )H(L,,QQ';K,)F(Q,Q'), (29)
for 0 < Z2 < L2 and z = L, + Z2 . More in general, one has
(lal(z,t)12 )av = 3' dQ f dQe'(Q-W)t
X H(L.-2,Q.Q;K.-2) X ... H(L,,Q. V;K,)F(2, '), (30)
for0<zn < Landz =L,+L 2 ++--+Ln-1+zn.
The right-hand side of Eq. (30) is the sum of a number of
terms of the kind
+ d Qf 3 d Q'exp(iaQ2 + ib2' 2 )
f - _ _-
X exp[i(Q - Q')(t - z/V)]F(Q,Q'), (31)
where a and b are linear combinations of the quantities r 2(Li),
T2(L2), . .-., T2(zn) with coefficients +1 and -1 in all possible
combinations. By recalling Eq. (13), the double integral ap-
pearing in Eq. (31) can be explicitly evaluated. The most
relevant contributions to ( I a l(Zt) 12)av come from the terms
for which
a = -b = +[r2(Ll) + r2(L2 ) + * + T2(zn)], (32)
which evolve in the form of a pulse moving with a velocity V
and possessing a temporal width Tp(z) = Tp(Li + L 2 + - - -
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H(L,,QQ';K,)F(QQ')
+ L- , + zn) given by
T (z)
Lil/lKI + L2/1K21 + * .. + L,-l/lK,-ll + z,/IKI I
V32T,
(33)
Equation (33) generalizes Eq. (25) but assures a linear de-
pendence of Tp(z) on the traveled length only inside each
single fiber region with a given value of IK 1.
III. CONCLUSIONS
We have investigated the broadening of a pulse propagating
in a two-mode fiber, made up of a number of regions in each
of which a spatially periodic resonant coupling with constant
amplitude is present. This kind of optical waveguide does not
belong to the statistical ensemble considered in the random-
coupling theory, so that electromagnetic propagation cannot
be treated by means of coupled-power- equations, and the
mode-amplitude evolution has to be explicitly investigated.
As a consequence, the temporal broadening of the pulse turns
out to be related to the source coherence time, while it does
not exhibit the dependence on the square root of the fiber
length predicted by the statistical approach.
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Exact expressions for scalar modal eigenvalues and group delays
in power-law optical fibers
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Considerable use is made of power-law refractive-index profiles in fiber optics. These profiles have
simple scaling properties that are exploited in this paper to obtain formulas for the exact modal
propagation constants and group delays. When an infinite profile is assumed, the results of the exact,
WKB, and geometric optics theories are all shown to agree. This conclusion remains valid when
linear material dispersion is included. The effect of the cladding is discussed. The results are correct
for noncircular fibers of power-law type.
INTRODUCTION
Various investigations culminating in the Gloge and Mar-
catili 1973 paper' established the power-law refractive index
profile as one of major significance in fiber optics. The op-
timization of this profile, the importance of deviations from
it and the influence of material dispersion in the optimization
process have claimed the attention of a large number of
theorists. On the experimental side, power-law profiles have
given the fiber fabricator something to aim for and also have
provided a reference frame for analyzing certain experimental
results. Our concern in this paper is with the basic theoretical
analysis of power-law fibers.
Light is described by a vector wave function that satisfies
Maxwell's electromagnetic equations.2  In general, these
equations cannot be solved but, when core and cladding re-
fractive indices differ slightly, as is the usual case, the fields
can be constructed from scalar wave functions iI.2,3 For mode
j in a fiber uniform along its length and aligned with the z axis,
the function 4j is obtained by solving
[V2 + (n2 k2 - OJ2)btj = 0, (1)
plus appropriate boundary conditions. In Eq. (1), 1j is the
modal propagation constant [modal field z dependence is
exp(ifljz)], k is the wave number 27r/X where X is the wave-
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